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Caregiving/Aging Statistics – did you 
know?

• California’s older adult and disabled 
population is projected to diversify and grow 
faster than any other age group. 

• In the next 10 years, over one quarter of 
Californians (or roughly 10.8 million 
individuals) will be 60 years of age or 
older.

• By 2030, it’s estimated that California will be 
grappling with a 3.5 million caregiver 
shortage. 

• The Master Plan for Aging cites challenges 
with income (roughly one quarter of direct 
care workers earn less than half of 
California’s median annual income, and one 
quarter fall below the federal poverty 
line), stress, and an elevated risk of job-
related injury. 

• The current pay rate in CA for IHSS 
providers is $14 per hour and on January 1, 
2022 the rate will increase to $15 per hour.  
In Santa Clara County, an IHSS independent 
provider (IP) currently earns $15.62 per 
hour. A living wage is $24/hr. 

• The In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) 
program of the California Department of 
Social Services (Social Services) provides 
care to more than 591,000 lower-income 
elderly or disabled Californians 
(recipients), helping them to live 
independently in their homes.

• In 2019, more than 40,000 recipients on 
average did not receive needed in-home 
care each month, and that number is likely 
to grow. This equates to more than 130 
million hours of services IHSS recipients 
needed but did not receive.

•



Housing/Aging Statistics – did you 
know?

• By 2030, 10.8 million Californians will be 
an older adult, making up one-quarter of the 
state’s population. Santa Clara County will 
see a 203% increase in residents aged 60 
and over by 2060. 

• CA only has 24 units of housing that are 
affordable and available for every 100 
extremely low-income residents.

• While most older Californians are 
homeowners, older adults who rent homes 
(25% in SCC) are facing rising affordability 
challenges.

• Less than 1/3 elder renters age 60+ receive 
financial assistance.

• A vast majority of adults prefer to age in 
place in their homes and communities. 

• 40% had never been homeless before the 
age of 50; 50% have two or more 
impairments in ADLs or IADLs; 30% have 
cognitive impairments.

• 80% of aged homeless have caregiver 
needs, but no access to caregivers 
(structural barriers to IHSS - not available to 
homeless). 

• Homelessness is also a racial justice issue: 
historical segregation, redlining and 
predatory lending; 6.5% of Californians 
are Black, but 30% of California’s 
homeless pop is Black.



Zoom Accessibility and Etiquette

• Please keep your audio on mute during the presentation
• For live captioning, scroll down to your toolbar and select the 

CC/Live Transcript: Select “View Full Transcript”
• ASL interpreters are spotlighted: Jennifer and Stephanie
• Use chat to send a message



Agenda
• Welcome and Introductions 

• Overview of Master Plan for Aging: State and Santa Clara County

• Caregiving that Works

• Housing for All Ages and Stages

• Breakout Sessions: Caregiving and Housing (Innovative, State 
Legislative, and Local Policy)

• Report Back on Priorities for 2022

• Responses by State and County Elected Officials

• Next Steps/Closing
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Master Plan for Aging: Five Bold Goals for 2030
The MPA is for people of all ages who are family, friends, neighbors, coworkers, 

and caregivers of older adults.



Master Plan for Aging: Five Bold Goals for 2030

GOAL ONE: Housing for All Ages & Stages
We will live where we choose as we age in communities that are 
age-, disability-, and dementia-friendly and climate- and disaster-
ready.

TARGET: Millions of New Housing Options

LOCAL MODEL: Age Well San Diego

STRATEGIES: 
A. More Housing Options
B. Transportation Beyond Cars
C. Outdoor & Community Spaces for All Ages
D. Emergency Preparedness & Response
E. Climate-Friendly Aging

https://www.livewellsd.org/content/livewell/home/Topics/aging/age-well-san-diego.html


GOAL TWO: Health Reimagined
We will have access to the services we need to live at home in 
our communities and to optimize our health and quality of life. 

TARGET: Close the Equity Gap In & Increase Life Expectancy

LOCAL MODELS: Partners in Care Foundation, Inland Empire 
Health Plan

STRATEGIES:
A. Bridging Health Care with Home
B. Health Care as We Age
C. Lifelong Healthy Aging
D. Geriatric Care Expansion
E. Dementia in Focus
F. Nursing Home Innovation 11

Master Plan for Aging: Five Bold Goals for 2030

https://www.picf.org/cda/
https://www.iehp.org/


GOAL THREE: Inclusion & Equity, Not Isolation 
We will have lifelong opportunities for work, volunteering, 
engagement, and leadership and will be protected from 
isolation, discrimination, abuse, neglect, and exploitation.

TARGET: Keep Increasing Life Satisfaction as We Age

LOCAL MODEL: Purposeful Aging Los Angeles

STRATEGIES:
A. Inclusion and Equity in Aging
B. Closing the Digital Divide
C. Opportunities to Work
D. Opportunities to Volunteer and Engage Across 

Generations
E. Protection from Abuse, Neglect & Exploitation. 
F. California Leadership in Aging
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https://www.purposefulagingla.com/
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GOAL FOUR: Caregiving That Works
We will be prepared for and supported through the 
rewards and challenges of caring for aging loved 
ones.

TARGET: One Million High-Quality Caregiving Jobs

LOCAL MODEL: Healthcare Career Pathway

STRATEGIES: 
A. Family & Friends Caregiving Support
B. Good Caregiving Jobs Creation
C. Virtual Care Expansion

https://www.ccsombudsman.org/healthcare-career-pathway/


GOAL FIVE: Affording Aging
We will have economic security for as long as we 
live.
TARGET: Close the Equity Gap in and Increase 
Elder Economic Sufficiency

LOCAL MODEL: San Francisco’s Project 
Homekey and CV19 Meals Expansion 

STRATEGIES: 
A. End Homelessness for Older Adults
B. Income Security as We Age
C. Protection from Poverty & Hunger

14
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https://sfmayor.org/article/san-francisco-awarded-29-million-states-project-homekey-purchase-130-room-hotel-homeless




Download 
Playbook in PDF 
format
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MEASURING PROGRESS
The MPA Data Dashboard for Aging

Visit the Data Dashboard for 
Aging to follow the MPA’s 
progress over the next ten 
years, as well as to explore 
aging and disability 
demographics, including data 
at the local level.

https://lghc.dev.tabordasolutions.net/master-plan-for-aging/


Master Plan for Aging: Next Steps
2021-2022 Initiatives

Ten Cabinet Agencies + strong partnership with local leaders, private sector, 
federal government, and all stakeholders, will launch over 100 initiatives within 
the first two years. View Jan – June 2021 Progress Report.

Implementing Master Plan for Aging in California Together (IMPACT) Committee 
will advise on the administration and implementation of the MPA. 

Existing and new stakeholder committees will continue to drive policy and 
program on priorities including Long Term Services and Supports (Disability & 
Aging Livable Communities Committee), Equity in Aging Committee, and Elder 
Justice Coordinating Council, and several other workgroups and ad hoc 
committees

https://www.chhs.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/MPAs-First-Progress-Report.pdf


LEARN MORE ABOUT THE MPA
MPA.aging.ca.gov

Sign up for the Together We Engage newsletter for MPA updates
Send questions and comments to EngAGE@aging.ca.gov

19

https://mpa.aging.ca.gov/
https://aging.us4.list-manage.com/subscribe?id=173d0260aa&u=885fd0fb81501c74e82ac45b1
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS



NEXT STEPS

Health and 
Community Services Social Participation Communication









In-Home Supportive Services 
Career Pathways

California Department of Social Services



What We Are Covering

• Overview of In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) Career Pathways 
• Objectives of the Program
• Identified Pathways
• Provider Payment
• Implementation Timeline
• Next Steps & Stakeholder Activities



IHSS Career Pathways
Section 24 of Senate Bill 172 added Welfare & Institutions Code Section 12316.1 which 
mandated the California Department of Social Services (CDSS) administer the Career 
Pathways Program for providers of IHSS and Waiver Personal Care Services (WPCS) to 
increase the quality of care, recruitment and retention of providers for recipients and to 
provide training opportunities for career advancement in the home care and health care 
industries. 

IHSS and WPCS providers who have completed provider enrollment are eligible to 
participate in the Career Pathways Program. 

Training can only be provided by counties, Public Authorities, a nonprofit entity that is tax 
exempt pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, or a Taft-Hartley Labor 
Management Partnership.



IHSS Career Pathways Objectives
The goals of the IHSS Career pathways include, but are not limited to, all the following:
• Promotion of recipient self-determination principles.
• Dignity in providing and receiving care through meaningful collaboration between the 

recipient and provider.
• Advancement of health and service equity, including the quality of care, care outcomes, 

and life.
• Promotion of a culturally and linguistically competent workforce to serve the growing 

racial, ethnic, and linguistic diversity of an aging population.
• Increase in both provider employment retention and recruitment of new providers to 

maintain a stable workforce for recipients.



The Pathways
The statute identified 5 separate pathways available to program participants broken into two 
categories:
General Pathways
• General Health & Safety
• Adult Education
Specialized Skills Pathways
• Cognitive Impairments and Behavioral Health
• Complex Physical Care Needs
• Transition to home and community-based living from out-of-home care or homelessness



Provider Payments

Providers will receive payment for attending training and will be offered 
additional incentive payments for meeting certain criteria. 
• Training Attendance – providers will be paid for the hours they spend 

attending training. 
• Incentive Payments –

• Completing 15 hours of training in a particular pathway
• Completing 15 hours of training in a Specialized Skills Pathway and subsequently 

going to work for a new recipient that needs that type of specialized care, and 
providing 40 authorized hours of care in the first month of service

• Completing 15 hours of training in a Specialized Skills Pathway and subsequently 
going to work for a new recipient that needs that type of specialized care, and 
providing 40 authorized hours of care per month for at least 6 months



Implementation

IHSS Career Pathways is currently in planning stage. 
Currently developing a phased roll out plan, with a tentative begin date 
of September 1, 2022. Implementation will depend on the following:
• Competitive bid process
• Contracting with and Onboarding Training Vendors
• Automation



Next Steps

Over the next few months CDSS is planning a very robust stakeholder 
process that includes:
• Listening sessions to obtain feedback and suggestions from recipients 

and providers, stakeholders and advocates
• Workgroups with training vendors, counties, public authorities, labor 

organizations, advocates, etc. 

To be included in our distribution list, please send an email to:
IHSSCareerPathways@dss.ca.gov

mailto:IHSSCareerPathways@dss.ca.gov


Caregiving that Works: 
Strategy A
Tiffany Huyenh-Cho
Senior Staff Attorney



Strategy A Initiatives

Initiative 107: Promote current state paid family leave benefits to 
older Californians, people with disabilities
Initiative 108: Assess participation in state paid family leave, 
including recent legislation to expand equity, for equity, including 
LGBTQ, race, income, gender
Initiative 109: Develop options to include family caregivers in 
home and community assessments. 
Initiative 110: Consistent with CalAIM, expand respite care for 
family caregivers. 



Initiative 107
• SB 95 extended COVID-19 supplemental paid sick leave and 

expanded definition of a covered worker
• Unable to work or telework due to certain reasons related to COVID-19
• Expanded definition to include In-Home-Supportive Services (IHSS) 

caregivers and personal waiver care service providers
• Paid up to 80 hours of supplemental paid sick leave through retroactive 

to January 1, 2021 to Sept. 30, 2021



Initiative 109
• Caregiver Resource Centers: budget includes $10 million in FY 2022 

to 2023 and ongoing to support Caregiver Resource Centers
• Services: supports family caregivers with information & referral, respite care, 

short-term counseling, care planning and consultation, support groups etc
• Enhanced Care Management (ECM) under CalAIM

• Comprehensive, whole person care case management to certain high-need, 
high-cost Medi-Cal managed care enrollees

• ECM “populations of focus” include high utilizers in 2022; in 2023: individuals 
transitioning to the community from nursing facilities & those eligible for long-
term care and at risk of institutionalization

• Caregivers included in comprehensive assessment and care management 
plans, including identifying needed support services for family member and 
caregivers to manage the enrollee’s medical conditions. 



Initiative 109
• Dementia Aware and Geriatric/Dementia Continuing Education*

• screening older adults for Alzheimer’s and related dementias for early detection and 
timely diagnosis; and connecting individuals and families to community resources

• $25 million
• Alzheimer’s Day Care and Resource Centers* 

• Expand dementia-capable services at licensed Adult Day Programs (ADP) and Adult 
Day Health Care (ADHC) centers/Community-Based Adult Day Services (CBAS), 
including caregiver support services

• $5 million
• Coordinated Family Support Service* 

• improve equity for adults who live with their family by improving individual supports 
provided at home. Proposal to pilot a new service for families similar to supported 
living services provided outside the family home

• $41.7 million

*Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) HCBS Spending Plan still pending federal CMS approval.



Initiative 110 
• Medi-Cal Asset Limit Increase for Aged and Disabled Medi-Cal, 

Medically Needy with a Share of Cost, long-term care, and Medicare 
Savings Programs. 

• July 2022: $130,000/individual & $65,000/addtl family member 
• July 2024, asset test eliminated

• Older Adult Expansion of Medi-Cal
• Expands eligibility to full-scope Medi-Cal to anyone age 50 or older, 

regardless of immigration status, who satisfy Medi-Cal’s other applicant 
criteria including income, residency, and asset criteria.

• Full-scope Medi-Cal includes home and community based services, such as 
In-Home-Supportive Services (IHSS) and HCBS waivers, like Multipurpose 
Senior Services Program (MSSP)

• May 1, 2022



Initiative 110

• Full-scope Medi-Cal expands the population of eligible 
enrollees, including eligibility for IHSS (and paid family 
caregivers) and respite services via HCBS Waiver programs

• HCBS Waivers with respite benefits:
• Multipurpose Senior Services Program (MSSP)
• Home and Community-Based Alternatives Waiver (HCBA)
• Home and Community-Based Services for the Developmentally 

Disabled 



Initiative 110

• Under CalAIM, Community Supports include respite services 
• Community Supports are optional, HCBS-like services Medi-Cal 

managed care plans may offer in-lieu of other Medi-Cal covered 
services

• Starting 2022, three plans elected to offer Respite Services 
• Aetna (Sacramento & San Diego)
• Contra Costa Health Plan (CCHP) (Contra Costa)
• Partnership Health Plan (Del Norte, Siskiyou, Modoc, Shasta, Lassen, 

Trinity, Humboldt, Mendocino, Sonoma, Lake, Marin, Yolo, Napa and 
Solano)



Contact information: 
• thuyenh-cho@justiceinaging.org
• www.justiceinaging.org

mailto:thuyenh-cho@justiceinaging.org
http://www.justiceinaging.org/


Housing for Us All – Planning Together 
as Our Communities Get Older

Master Plan for Aging
Santa Clara County Town Hall

Mathew Reed – Director of Policy
mathew@svathome.org

November 3, 2021



“Californians need accessible, affordable, and 
integrated multi-generational housing options. It is 

critical to promoting independence and allows 
people to age successfully in their existing 

communities. That is why, at AARP we believe a 
livable community is one that contains a range of 
housing options. This ensures that residents of all 

ages, backgrounds, income levels, and ability levels 
can find housing that meets their needs.”

The AARP CA Listening Report: Rebuilding the Social Compact on 
Housing for All Californians. January, 2021

https://online.flippingbook.com/view/886971/


Housing: A Shared Crisis 

October 13, 2021



Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics, CA Department of Finance
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		Table 1: E-5 County/State Population and Housing Estimates, CA Dept of Finance 2010-2019

				POPULATION						HOUSING UNITS

		COUNTY		Total		Household		Group Quarters		Total		Single Detached		Single Attached		Two to Four		Five Plus		Mobile Homes		Occupied		Vacancy Rate		Persons per Household

		Santa Clara		1,781,642		1,751,292		30,350		631,920		344,586		61,517		48,831		157,948		19,038		604,204		4.4%		2.90		2010

		Santa Clara		1,805,767		1,776,172		29,595		633,143		345,035		61,677		48,828		158,559		19,044		605,402		4.4%		2.93		2011		0.2%

		Santa Clara		1,832,983		1,802,851		30,132		636,748		345,429		61,900		48,850		161,520		19,049		609,109		4.3%		2.96		2012		0.6%

		Santa Clara		1,860,687		1,830,189		30,498		639,446		346,145		62,201		48,923		163,124		19,053		612,406		4.2%		2.99		2013		0.5%

		Santa Clara		1,882,230		1,851,252		30,978		644,691		347,100		62,420		48,977		167,140		19,054		616,841		4.3%		3.00		2014		0.7%

		Santa Clara		1,906,511		1,875,544		30,967		652,007		348,232		62,587		49,069		173,068		19,051		623,590		4.4%		3.01		2015		1.1%

		Santa Clara		1,925,306		1,894,849		30,457		657,360		348,976		63,014		49,129		177,196		19,045		629,572		4.2%		3.01		2016		1.0%

		Santa Clara		1,936,052		1,905,612		30,440		661,875		349,729		63,322		49,131		180,719		18,974		632,358		4.5%		3.01		2017		0.4%

		Santa Clara		1,947,798		1,917,024		30,774		667,970		350,279		63,788		49,209		185,774		18,920		637,715		4.5%		3.01		2018		0.8%

		Santa Clara		1,954,286		1,924,072		30,214		671,439		350,878		65,159		49,226		187,252		18,924		641,019		4.5%		3.00		2019		0.5%

		San Benito		55,269		54,980		289		17,870		13,838		737		1,404		1,046		845		16,805		6.0%		3.27		2010

		San Benito		55,784		55,358		426		17,892		13,860		737		1,404		1,046		845		16,844		5.9%		3.29		2011

		San Benito		56,596		56,176		420		18,060		13,924		737		1,404		1,150		845		17,034		5.7%		3.30		2012

		San Benito		57,140		56,725		415		18,090		13,955		737		1,404		1,150		844		17,145		5.2%		3.31		2013

		San Benito		57,840		57,437		403		18,130		13,988		737		1,408		1,150		847		17,124		5.5%		3.35		2014

		San Benito		58,373		57,962		411		18,262		14,118		739		1,408		1,150		847		17,220		5.7%		3.37		2015

		San Benito		59,031		58,636		395		18,347		14,201		739		1,408		1,150		849		17,371		5.3%		3.38		2016

		San Benito		60,072		59,664		408		18,510		14,362		739		1,408		1,150		851		17,375		6.1%		3.43		2017

		San Benito		60,841		60,401		440		18,935		14,771		747		1,408		1,156		853		17,725		6.4%		3.41		2018

		San Benito		62,296		61,860		436		19,395		15,229		748		1,409		1,156		853		18,156		6.4%		3.41		2019





Tally Combined

		Table 1: E-5 County/State Population and Housing Estimates, CA Dept of Finance 2010-2019

				POPULATION						HOUSING UNITS

		COUNTY		Total		Household		Group Quarters		Total		Single Detached		Single Attached		Two to Four		Five Plus		Mobile Homes		Occupied		Vacancy Rate		Persons per Household								Total HU

																																		Santa Clara		SC An. %		San Benito		SB An. %		SMSA		SMSA An. %		SMSA 10_19		SMSA 10_19 %

		Santa Clara		1,781,642		1,751,292		30,350		631,920		344,586		61,517		48,831		157,948		19,038		604,204		4.4%		2.90		2010				2010		631,920				17,870				649,790

		Santa Clara		1,805,767		1,776,172		29,595		633,143		345,035		61,677		48,828		158,559		19,044		605,402		4.4%		2.93		2011				2011		633,143		0.19%		17,892		0.12%		651,035		0.19%

		Santa Clara		1,832,983		1,802,851		30,132		636,748		345,429		61,900		48,850		161,520		19,049		609,109		4.3%		2.96		2012				2012		636,748		0.57%		18,060		0.94%		654,808		0.58%

		Santa Clara		1,860,687		1,830,189		30,498		639,446		346,145		62,201		48,923		163,124		19,053		612,406		4.2%		2.99		2013				2013		639,446		0.42%		18,090		0.17%		657,536		0.42%

		Santa Clara		1,882,230		1,851,252		30,978		644,691		347,100		62,420		48,977		167,140		19,054		616,841		4.3%		3.00		2014				2014		644,691		0.82%		18,130		0.22%		662,821		0.80%

		Santa Clara		1,906,511		1,875,544		30,967		652,007		348,232		62,587		49,069		173,068		19,051		623,590		4.4%		3.01		2015				2015		652,007		1.13%		18,262		0.73%		670,269		1.12%

		Santa Clara		1,925,306		1,894,849		30,457		657,360		348,976		63,014		49,129		177,196		19,045		629,572		4.2%		3.01		2016				2016		657,360		0.82%		18,347		0.47%		675,707		0.81%

		Santa Clara		1,936,052		1,905,612		30,440		661,875		349,729		63,322		49,131		180,719		18,974		632,358		4.5%		3.01		2017				2017		661,875		0.69%		18,510		0.89%		680,385		0.69%

		Santa Clara		1,947,798		1,917,024		30,774		667,970		350,279		63,788		49,209		185,774		18,920		637,715		4.5%		3.01		2018				2018		667,970		0.92%		18,935		2.30%		686,905		0.96%

		Santa Clara		1,954,286		1,924,072		30,214		671,439		350,878		65,159		49,226		187,252		18,924		641,019		4.5%		3.00		2019				2019		671,439		0.52%		19,395		2.43%		690,834		0.57%		41,044		0.0631650225

		San Benito		55,269		54,980		289		17,870		13,838		737		1,404		1,046		845		16,805		6.0%		3.27		2010				Year		Jobs		Housing Units

		San Benito		55,784		55,358		426		17,892		13,860		737		1,404		1,046		845		16,844		5.9%		3.29		2011				2010		891		650

		San Benito		56,596		56,176		420		18,060		13,924		737		1,404		1,150		845		17,034		5.7%		3.30		2012				2011		914		651

		San Benito		57,140		56,725		415		18,090		13,955		737		1,404		1,150		844		17,145		5.2%		3.31		2013				2012		954		655

		San Benito		57,840		57,437		403		18,130		13,988		737		1,408		1,150		847		17,124		5.5%		3.35		2014				2013		993		658

		San Benito		58,373		57,962		411		18,262		14,118		739		1,408		1,150		847		17,220		5.7%		3.37		2015				2014		1,030		663

		San Benito		59,031		58,636		395		18,347		14,201		739		1,408		1,150		849		17,371		5.3%		3.38		2016				2015		1,068		670

		San Benito		60,072		59,664		408		18,510		14,362		739		1,408		1,150		851		17,375		6.1%		3.43		2017				2016		1,097		676

		San Benito		60,841		60,401		440		18,935		14,771		747		1,408		1,156		853		17,725		6.4%		3.41		2018				2017		1,122		680

		San Benito		62,296		61,860		436		19,395		15,229		748		1,409		1,156		853		18,156		6.4%		3.41		2019				2018		1,144		687

																																2019		1,177		691		286



*  Preliminary



Tally Combined
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BLS Data Series

		State and Area Employment, Hours, and Earnings

		Original Data Value

		Series Id:		SMU06419400000000001

		Not Seasonally Adjusted

		State:		California

		Area:		San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, CA

		Supersector:		Total Nonfarm

		Industry:		Total Nonfarm

		Data Type:		All Employees, In Thousands

		Years:		2009 to 2019

		Year		Jan				Feb		Mar		Apr		May		Jun		Jul		Aug		Sep		Oct		Nov		Year		Employment		Dec Delta

		2009		897.8				889.4		885.5		879.8		880.0		880.1		856.8		860.4		863.0		870.3		873.6		2009		873.1

		2010		858.3		-4.4%		859.7		863.8		871.2		877.9		879.8		868.2		869.2		873.1		884.3		888.6		2010		890.8		17.7

		2011		876.8		2.2%		882.2		885.8		889.6		893.0		898.8		889.3		893.0		899.1		907.9		910.4		2011		913.5		22.7

		2012		900.9		2.7%		907.2		913.8		922.4		928.4		936.8		926.3		931.8		935.5		945.6		951.2		2012		954.0		40.5

		2013		939.9		4.3%		948.4		953.1		958.1		964.3		970.3		959.3		968.9		972.9		980.2		989.9		2013		993.4		39.4

		2014		981.4		4.4%		989.0		994.0		999.4		1005.4		1011.2		1001.7		1011.2		1014.5		1022.4		1027.0		2014		1029.6		36.2

		2015		1018.6		3.8%		1023.8		1028.1		1035.7		1042.8		1050.2		1046.6		1052.3		1052.2		1065.8		1067.5		2015		1068.1		38.5

		2016		1057.9		3.9%		1063.8		1064.2		1075.4		1079.9		1085.9		1081.9		1084.5		1082.1		1090.1		1095.8		2016		1097.2		29.1

		2017		1081.2		2.2%		1088.0		1094.1		1097.7		1103.3		1112.6		1108.5		1109.4		1105.6		1114.8		1121.0		2017		1122.2		25.0

		2018		1100.8		1.8%		1110.1		1113.0		1117.2		1125.0		1134.4		1127.8		1129.7		1126.0		1132.9		1141.9		2018		1143.9		21.7

		2019		1128.4		2.5%		1134.2		1141.4		1148.3		1152.4		1159.8		1155.8		1162.0		1158.3		1166.1		1175.0		2019		1176.8		32.9

				11-19		28.7%																								28.8%		286.0



&CBureau of Labor Statistics

&LSource: Bureau of Labor Statistics&RGenerated on: February 3, 2020 (06:19:11 PM)

*  Preliminary



BLS Data Series

		



Employment



Combined Graph

		

		Year		Jobs		Housing Units		Jobs Delta		HU Delta

		2010		891		650

		2011		914		651

		2012		954		655

		2013		993		658

		2014		1,030		663

		2015		1,068		670

		2016		1,097		676

		2017		1,122		680

		2018		1,144		687

		2019		1,177		691		286		41		286:41

								32%		6%		6.9756097561



*  Preliminary



Combined Graph
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• Annual income to own a Median Priced Single-Family Home is 
over $260,000 (Median Income is ~ $140,000)

• Annual income to rent a Two-Bedroom Apartment is over 
$115,000

• Average Elementary School Teacher Salary $92,000 

• Average Healthcare Support Professional Salary $40,000

• Over three-quarters of households with incomes under 
$100,000 are rent burdened, with over half paying more than 
50% of their income for rent

• For every ten new homes that are built we build only one that is 
affordable to lower income households

The Housing Market is Broken



• We have the highest medium income in the country, but 
suffer from extreme housing costs and tremendous 
income/wealth inequality

• Workers at the foundation of the local economy struggle 
to live in Santa Clara County

• Adults who grew up here are having to move away to 
afford a home for their children

• We are interdependent and struggling to hold together

• Our shared future requires that we do better



Older Residents and Housing
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Sheet1

		

		2019						DP02										    Householder 65 years and over:		37429		35042

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5												        Less than 20.0 percent		5186

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1				        Households with one or more people 65 years and over		179647		27.9				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1935

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		51674		51674				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		3926

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		9245		17.9				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		3287		9.4%

																		        35.0 percent or more		20708		59.1%

																		        Not computed		2387

		2017						DP02		            Householder living alone		128155		20.2				    Householder 65 years and over:		32750		30194

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6				                65 years and over		47106		7.4		0.3675705201		        Less than 20.0 percent		3494

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		167382		26.4				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		2932

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		54642		54642				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		2604

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		6903		12.6				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		4414		14.6%

																		        35.0 percent or more		16750		55.5%

																		        Not computed		2556

		2015						DP02		            Householder living alone		130568		20.6				    Householder 65 years and over:		31884		29507

		    60 years and over				17.7				                65 years and over		48619		7.7				        Less than 20.0 percent		3787

		    62 years and over				15.3				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		163256		25.8				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1599

		    65 years and over				12.5				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		58717		58717				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		2655

		    75 years and over				5.5				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		10211		17.4				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		2831		9.6%

																		        35.0 percent or more		18635		63.2%

																		        Not computed		2377

		2013						DP02		            Householder living alone		133896		21.6				    Householder 65 years and over:		30337		28273

		    60 years and over				16.8				                65 years and over		44398		7.2				        Less than 20.0 percent		5081

		    62 years and over				14.8				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		150745		24.3				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		2144

		    65 years and over				12				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		56241		56241				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		3366

		    75 years and over				5.4				        Responsible for grandchildren		12201		21.7				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		2478		8.8%

																		        35.0 percent or more		15204		53.8%

																		        Not computed		2064

		2011						DP02		        Householder living alone		133580		22				    Householder 65 years and over:		26932		25059

		    60 years and over				16.1				            65 years and over		42373		7				        Less than 20.0 percent		2535

		    62 years and over				14				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		141264		23.3				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1315

		    65 years and over				11.3				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		50051		50051				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		4736

		    75 years and over				5.2				    Responsible for grandchildren		10204		20.4				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		1977		7.9%

																		        35.0 percent or more		14496		57.8%

																		        Not computed		1873
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		2019

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5				2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1		60+

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8		65+

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1

		2017

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8

		2015

		    60 years and over				17.7

		    62 years and over				15.3

		    65 years and over				12.5

		    75 years and over				5.5

		2013

		    60 years and over				16.8

		    62 years and over				14.8

		    65 years and over				12

		    75 years and over				5.4

		2011

		    60 years and over				16.1

		    62 years and over				14

		    65 years and over				11.3

		    75 years and over				5.2
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		2019								2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5		60+		16.1%		16.8%		17.7%		18.6%		19.5%

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1		60-74		10.9%		11.4%		12.2%		12.8%		13.4%

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8		75+		5.2%		5.4%		5.5%		5.8%		6.1%

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1

		2017

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8

		2015

		    60 years and over				17.7				2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		    62 years and over				15.3		60+		16.1%		16.8%		17.7%		18.6%		19.5%

		    65 years and over				12.5		65+		11.3%		12.0%		12.5%		13.2%		13.8%

		    75 years and over				5.5

		2013

		    60 years and over				16.8

		    62 years and over				14.8

		    65 years and over				12

		    75 years and over				5.4

		2011

		    60 years and over				16.1

		    62 years and over				14

		    65 years and over				11.3

		    75 years and over				5.2
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Sheet3

		B25015

		2011						2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		Total:		606459		Over		0.8%		2.3%		1.1%		1.6%		2.6%

		    Owner occupied:		343742		Sover		2.0%		1.3%		2.6%		2.7%		4.1%

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		25890

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		24955

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		636

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		299

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		233726

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		224699

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		6496

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2531

		        Householder 65 years and over:		84126

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		83324

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		578		0.7%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		224		0.3%

		    Renter occupied:		262717

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		94700

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		81385

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7048

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		6267

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		141085

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		119056

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		13349

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8680

		        Householder 65 years and over:		26932

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		26179

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		223		0.8%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		530		2.0%

		2013

		Total:		619337

		    Owner occupied:		346701

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		23801

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		22582

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		918

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		301

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		234654

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		224850

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7533

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2271

		        Householder 65 years and over:		88246

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		87088

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		743		0.8%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		415		0.5%

		    Renter occupied:		272636

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		93553

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		83257

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5900

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		4396

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		148746

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		123761

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		17313

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		7672

		        Householder 65 years and over:		30337

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		29238

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		693		2.3%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		406		1.3%

		2015

		Total:		633786

		    Owner occupied:		355812

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		22828

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		21474

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		999

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		355

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		236697

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		225902

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		8531

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2264

		        Householder 65 years and over:		96287

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		94830

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1072		1.1%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		385		0.4%

		    Renter occupied:		277974

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		92456

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		77380

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		9185

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		5891

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		153634

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		131883

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		15365

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		6386

		        Householder 65 years and over:		31884

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		30689

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		352		1.1%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		843		2.6%

		2017

		Total:		633811

		    Owner occupied:		360277

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		26798

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		25632

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		933

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		233

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		231794

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		222650

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7387

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1757

		        Householder 65 years and over:		101685

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		99918

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1329		1.3%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		438		0.4%

		    Renter occupied:		273534

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		92280

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		79228

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7614

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		5438

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		148504

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		122884

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		16712

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8908

		        Householder 65 years and over:		32750

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		31333

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		523		1.6%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		894		2.7%

		2019

		Total:		643637

		    Owner occupied:		353576

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		27127

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		25855

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		977

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		295

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		221075

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		214078

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5457

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1540

		        Householder 65 years and over:		105374

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		103777

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1092		1.0%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		505		0.5%

		    Renter occupied:		290061

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		100802

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		87781

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5295

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		7726

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		151830

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		127416

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		15682

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8732

		        Householder 65 years and over:		37429

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		34930

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		974		2.6%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1525		4.1%





Sheet4

				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		    Income in the past 12 months below poverty level:		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

		        Family households:		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		            Married-couple family:		7151				8869				10472				14275				14420

		                Householder under 25 years		0				27				0				103				554

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2170				2436				3945				6407				7110

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3036				3865				4145				5164				4959

		                Householder 65 years and over		1945				2541				2382				2601				1797

		            Other family:		7622				12543				14063				17526				15487

		                Male householder, no spouse present:		1411				1873				2939				4982				2897

		                    Householder under 25 years		50				508				177				356				276

		                    Householder 25 to 44 years		739				618				1294				2719				948

		                    Householder 45 to 64 years		549				553				1311				1719				1571

		                    Householder 65 years and over		73				194				157				188				102

		                Female householder, no spouse present:		6211				10670				11124				12544				12590

		                    Householder under 25 years		338				440				523				1081				967

		                    Householder 25 to 44 years		1890				5931				6171				8101				7401

		                    Householder 45 to 64 years		3161				3330				3649				2587				3574

		                    Householder 65 years and over		822				969				781				775				648

		        Nonfamily households:		25664		63.5%		26484		55.3%		27299		52.7%		24891		43.9%		27498		47.9%

		            Male householder:		10929				12381				10784				10048				12420

		                Householder under 25 years		1772				2488				1750				1900				2781

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2835				2413				2802				2594				2315

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		4015				4526				3352				4171				5148

		                Householder 65 years and over		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		            Female householder:		14735				14103				16515				14843				15078

		                Householder under 25 years		1852				1981				2515				2381				1609

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		1264				2161				2090				1660				1551

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3342				3665				5274				5130				5027

		                Householder 65 years and over		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%





		

				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		    Income in the past 12 months below poverty level:		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

		        Family households:		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		        Nonfamily households:		25664		63.5%		26484		55.3%		27299		52.7%		24891		43.9%		27498		47.9%

		            Male householder:		10929		27.0%		12381		25.8%		10784		20.8%		10048		17.7%		12420		21.6%

		                Householder under 25 years		1772				2488				1750				1900				2781

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2835		21.3%		2413		19.7%		2802		15.2%		2594		15.3%		2315		17.8%

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		4015				4526				3352				4171				5148

		                Householder 65 years and over		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		            Female householder:		14735		36.4%		14103		29.4%		16515		31.9%		14843		26.2%		15078		26.3%

		                Householder under 25 years		1852				1981				2515				2381				1609

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		1264		16.0%		2161		16.3%		2090		19.1%		1660		16.2%		1551		14.3%

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3342				3665				5274				5130				5027

		                Householder 65 years and over		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%

				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Family households		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		Single Male under 65		2835		21.3%		2413		19.7%		2802		15.2%		2594		15.3%		2315		17.8%

		Single Male 65+		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		Single Female under 65		1264		16.0%		2161		16.3%		2090		19.1%		1660		16.2%		1551		14.3%

		Single Female 65+		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		Household Poverty Rate		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

				2019		2017		2015		2013		2011

		Family households		36.5%		44.7%		47.3%		56.1%		52.1%

		Single Male under 65		21.3%		19.7%		15.2%		15.3%		17.8%

		Single Male 65+		5.7%		6.2%		5.6%		2.4%		3.8%

		Single Female under 65		16.0%		16.3%		19.1%		16.2%		14.3%

		Single Female 65+		20.5%		13.1%		12.8%		10.0%		12.0%

		Total:

		Household Poverty Rate		6.3%		7.6%		8.2%		9.2%		9.5%
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		2019						DP02										    Householder 65 years and over:		37429		35042

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5												        Less than 20.0 percent		5186

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1				        Households with one or more people 65 years and over		179647		27.9				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1935

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		51674		51674				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		3926

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		9245		17.9				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		3287		9.4%

																		        35.0 percent or more		20708		59.1%

																		        Not computed		2387

		2017						DP02		            Householder living alone		128155		20.2				    Householder 65 years and over:		32750		30194

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6				                65 years and over		47106		7.4		0.3675705201		        Less than 20.0 percent		3494

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		167382		26.4				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		2932

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		54642		54642				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		2604

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		6903		12.6				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		4414		14.6%

																		        35.0 percent or more		16750		55.5%

																		        Not computed		2556

		2015						DP02		            Householder living alone		130568		20.6				    Householder 65 years and over:		31884		29507

		    60 years and over				17.7				                65 years and over		48619		7.7				        Less than 20.0 percent		3787

		    62 years and over				15.3				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		163256		25.8				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1599

		    65 years and over				12.5				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		58717		58717				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		2655

		    75 years and over				5.5				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		10211		17.4				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		2831		9.6%

																		        35.0 percent or more		18635		63.2%

																		        Not computed		2377

		2013						DP02		            Householder living alone		133896		21.6				    Householder 65 years and over:		30337		28273

		    60 years and over				16.8				                65 years and over		44398		7.2				        Less than 20.0 percent		5081

		    62 years and over				14.8				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		150745		24.3				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		2144

		    65 years and over				12				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		56241		56241				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		3366

		    75 years and over				5.4				        Responsible for grandchildren		12201		21.7				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		2478		8.8%

																		        35.0 percent or more		15204		53.8%

																		        Not computed		2064

		2011						DP02		        Householder living alone		133580		22				    Householder 65 years and over:		26932		25059

		    60 years and over				16.1				            65 years and over		42373		7				        Less than 20.0 percent		2535

		    62 years and over				14				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		141264		23.3				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1315

		    65 years and over				11.3				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		50051		50051				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		4736

		    75 years and over				5.2				    Responsible for grandchildren		10204		20.4				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		1977		7.9%

																		        35.0 percent or more		14496		57.8%

																		        Not computed		1873
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		2019

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5				2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1		60+

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8		65+

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1

		2017

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8

		2015

		    60 years and over				17.7

		    62 years and over				15.3

		    65 years and over				12.5

		    75 years and over				5.5

		2013

		    60 years and over				16.8

		    62 years and over				14.8

		    65 years and over				12

		    75 years and over				5.4

		2011

		    60 years and over				16.1

		    62 years and over				14

		    65 years and over				11.3

		    75 years and over				5.2
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		2019								2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5		60+		16.1%		16.8%		17.7%		18.6%		19.5%

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1		60-74		10.9%		11.4%		12.2%		12.8%		13.4%

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8		75+		5.2%		5.4%		5.5%		5.8%		6.1%

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1

		2017

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8

		2015

		    60 years and over				17.7				2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		    62 years and over				15.3		60+		16.1%		16.8%		17.7%		18.6%		19.5%

		    65 years and over				12.5		65+		11.3%		12.0%		12.5%		13.2%		13.8%

		    75 years and over				5.5

		2013

		    60 years and over				16.8

		    62 years and over				14.8

		    65 years and over				12

		    75 years and over				5.4

		2011

		    60 years and over				16.1

		    62 years and over				14

		    65 years and over				11.3

		    75 years and over				5.2
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		B25015

		2011						2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		Total:		606459		Over		0.8%		2.3%		1.1%		1.6%		2.6%

		    Owner occupied:		343742		Sover		2.0%		1.3%		2.6%		2.7%		4.1%

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		25890

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		24955

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		636

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		299

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		233726

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		224699

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		6496

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2531

		        Householder 65 years and over:		84126

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		83324

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		578		0.7%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		224		0.3%

		    Renter occupied:		262717

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		94700

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		81385

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7048

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		6267

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		141085

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		119056

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		13349

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8680

		        Householder 65 years and over:		26932

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		26179

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		223		0.8%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		530		2.0%

		2013

		Total:		619337

		    Owner occupied:		346701

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		23801

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		22582

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		918

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		301

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		234654

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		224850

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7533

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2271

		        Householder 65 years and over:		88246

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		87088

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		743		0.8%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		415		0.5%

		    Renter occupied:		272636

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		93553

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		83257

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5900

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		4396

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		148746

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		123761

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		17313

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		7672

		        Householder 65 years and over:		30337

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		29238

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		693		2.3%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		406		1.3%

		2015

		Total:		633786

		    Owner occupied:		355812

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		22828

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		21474

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		999

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		355

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		236697

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		225902

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		8531

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2264

		        Householder 65 years and over:		96287

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		94830

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1072		1.1%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		385		0.4%

		    Renter occupied:		277974

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		92456

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		77380

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		9185

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		5891

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		153634

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		131883

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		15365

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		6386

		        Householder 65 years and over:		31884

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		30689

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		352		1.1%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		843		2.6%

		2017

		Total:		633811

		    Owner occupied:		360277

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		26798

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		25632

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		933

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		233

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		231794

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		222650

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7387

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1757

		        Householder 65 years and over:		101685

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		99918

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1329		1.3%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		438		0.4%

		    Renter occupied:		273534

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		92280

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		79228

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7614

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		5438

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		148504

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		122884

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		16712

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8908

		        Householder 65 years and over:		32750

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		31333

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		523		1.6%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		894		2.7%

		2019

		Total:		643637

		    Owner occupied:		353576

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		27127

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		25855

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		977

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		295

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		221075

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		214078

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5457

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1540

		        Householder 65 years and over:		105374

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		103777

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1092		1.0%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		505		0.5%

		    Renter occupied:		290061

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		100802

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		87781

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5295

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		7726

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		151830

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		127416

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		15682

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8732

		        Householder 65 years and over:		37429

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		34930

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		974		2.6%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1525		4.1%





Sheet4

				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		    Income in the past 12 months below poverty level:		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

		        Family households:		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		            Married-couple family:		7151				8869				10472				14275				14420

		                Householder under 25 years		0				27				0				103				554

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2170				2436				3945				6407				7110

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3036				3865				4145				5164				4959

		                Householder 65 years and over		1945				2541				2382				2601				1797

		            Other family:		7622				12543				14063				17526				15487

		                Male householder, no spouse present:		1411				1873				2939				4982				2897

		                    Householder under 25 years		50				508				177				356				276

		                    Householder 25 to 44 years		739				618				1294				2719				948

		                    Householder 45 to 64 years		549				553				1311				1719				1571

		                    Householder 65 years and over		73				194				157				188				102

		                Female householder, no spouse present:		6211				10670				11124				12544				12590

		                    Householder under 25 years		338				440				523				1081				967

		                    Householder 25 to 44 years		1890				5931				6171				8101				7401

		                    Householder 45 to 64 years		3161				3330				3649				2587				3574

		                    Householder 65 years and over		822				969				781				775				648

		        Nonfamily households:		25664		63.5%		26484		55.3%		27299		52.7%		24891		43.9%		27498		47.9%

		            Male householder:		10929				12381				10784				10048				12420

		                Householder under 25 years		1772				2488				1750				1900				2781

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2835				2413				2802				2594				2315

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		4015				4526				3352				4171				5148

		                Householder 65 years and over		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		            Female householder:		14735				14103				16515				14843				15078

		                Householder under 25 years		1852				1981				2515				2381				1609

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		1264				2161				2090				1660				1551

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3342				3665				5274				5130				5027

		                Householder 65 years and over		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%
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				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		    Income in the past 12 months below poverty level:		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

		        Family households:		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		        Nonfamily households:		25664		63.5%		26484		55.3%		27299		52.7%		24891		43.9%		27498		47.9%

		            Male householder:		10929		27.0%		12381		25.8%		10784		20.8%		10048		17.7%		12420		21.6%

		                Householder under 25 years		1772				2488				1750				1900				2781

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2835		21.3%		2413		19.7%		2802		15.2%		2594		15.3%		2315		17.8%

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		4015				4526				3352				4171				5148

		                Householder 65 years and over		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		            Female householder:		14735		36.4%		14103		29.4%		16515		31.9%		14843		26.2%		15078		26.3%

		                Householder under 25 years		1852				1981				2515				2381				1609

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		1264		16.0%		2161		16.3%		2090		19.1%		1660		16.2%		1551		14.3%

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3342				3665				5274				5130				5027

		                Householder 65 years and over		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%

				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Family households		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		Single Male under 65		2835		21.3%		2413		19.7%		2802		15.2%		2594		15.3%		2315		17.8%

		Single Male 65+		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		Single Female under 65		1264		16.0%		2161		16.3%		2090		19.1%		1660		16.2%		1551		14.3%

		Single Female 65+		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		Household Poverty Rate		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

				2019		2017		2015		2013		2011

		Family households		36.5%		44.7%		47.3%		56.1%		52.1%

		Single Male under 65		21.3%		19.7%		15.2%		15.3%		17.8%

		Single Male 65+		5.7%		6.2%		5.6%		2.4%		3.8%

		Single Female under 65		16.0%		16.3%		19.1%		16.2%		14.3%

		Single Female 65+		20.5%		13.1%		12.8%		10.0%		12.0%

		Total:

		Household Poverty Rate		6.3%		7.6%		8.2%		9.2%		9.5%

				8277

				2307
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Tenure by age

		Age Group		2015		2017		2019

		Less than 18 Yrs		1%		1%		1%

		18-24		12%		7%		15%

		25-30		7%		7%		6%

		31-40		20%		16%		16%

		41-50		25%		27%		22%

		51-60		26%		34%		28%

		60 or more Yrs		9%		9%		12%

						7394		9706

						665.46		1164.72

								499.26
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		2019						2017.00						2015.00						2013.00						2011.00

		Total:		643637				Total:		633811.00				Total:		633786.00				Total:		619337.00				Total:		606459.00

		    Owner occupied:		353576				    Owner occupied:		360277.00				    Owner occupied:		355812.00				    Owner occupied:		346701.00				    Owner occupied:		343742.00

		        Householder 15 to 24 years		1125				        Householder 15 to 24 years		1136.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		1463.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		1150.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		786.00

		        Householder 25 to 34 years		26002				        Householder 25 to 34 years		25662.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		21365.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		22651.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		25104.00

		        Householder 35 to 44 years		58085				        Householder 35 to 44 years		60379.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		63495.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		67785.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		67978.00

		        Householder 45 to 54 years		80883				        Householder 45 to 54 years		88432.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		92210.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		91657.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		90210.00

		        Householder 55 to 59 years		42903		0.22		        Householder 55 to 59 years		45240.00		0.21		        Householder 55 to 59 years		43837.00		0.20		        Householder 55 to 59 years		41366.00		0.19		        Householder 55 to 59 years		41988.00		0.18

		        Householder 60 to 64 years		39204				        Householder 60 to 64 years		37743.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		37155.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		33846.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		33550.00

		        Householder 65 to 74 years		57224		105374.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		58241.00		101685.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		53869.00		96287.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		50011.00		88246.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		45183.00		84126.00

		        Householder 75 to 84 years		34505		0.74		        Householder 75 to 84 years		30568.00		0.76		        Householder 75 to 84 years		30018.00		0.75		        Householder 75 to 84 years		25493.00		0.74		        Householder 75 to 84 years		27609.00		0.76

		        Householder 85 years and over		13645		142803.00		        Householder 85 years and over		12876.00		134435.00		        Householder 85 years and over		12400.00		128171.00		        Householder 85 years and over		12742.00		118583.00		        Householder 85 years and over		11334.00		111058.00

		    Renter occupied:		290061				    Renter occupied:		273534.00				    Renter occupied:		277974.00				    Renter occupied:		272636.00				    Renter occupied:		262717.00

		        Householder 15 to 24 years		13754				        Householder 15 to 24 years		13899.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		15877.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		15046.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		14633.00

		        Householder 25 to 34 years		87048				        Householder 25 to 34 years		78381.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		76579.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		78507.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		80067.00

		        Householder 35 to 44 years		68279				        Householder 35 to 44 years		68356.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		73261.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		68675.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		66398.00

		        Householder 45 to 54 years		48902				        Householder 45 to 54 years		47069.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		48399.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		49770.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		45654.00

		        Householder 55 to 59 years		17773		0.13		        Householder 55 to 59 years		19280.00				        Householder 55 to 59 years		18045.00				        Householder 55 to 59 years		17203.00				        Householder 55 to 59 years		17197.00

		        Householder 60 to 64 years		16876				        Householder 60 to 64 years		13799.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		13929.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		13098.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		11836.00

		        Householder 65 to 74 years		19576		37429.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		15115.00		32750.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		16695.00		31884.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		15629.00		30337.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		12587.00		26932.00

		        Householder 75 to 84 years		10725		0.26		        Householder 75 to 84 years		10686.00		0.24		        Householder 75 to 84 years		8787.00		0.25		        Householder 75 to 84 years		8832.00		0.26		        Householder 75 to 84 years		8340.00		0.24

		        Householder 85 years and over		7128				        Householder 85 years and over		6949.00				        Householder 85 years and over		6402.00				        Householder 85 years and over		5876.00				        Householder 85 years and over		6005.00





		2019						2011.00

		Total:		643637				606459.00						2019

		    Owner occupied:		353576				343742.00								oo		ro		All

		        Householder 15 to 24 years		1125				786.00						<60		208998		235756		444754		<60		69.1%		<60		69%

		        Householder 25 to 34 years		26002				25104.00						60-64		39204		16876		56080		60-64		8.7%		60-64		9%

		        Householder 35 to 44 years		58085				67978.00						65-74		57224		19576		76800		65-74		11.9%		65+		22%

		        Householder 45 to 54 years		80883				90210.00						75-84		34505		10725		45230		75-84		7.0%

		        Householder 55 to 59 years		42903		0.22		41988.00		0.18				85+		13645		7128		20773		85+		3.2%

		        Householder 60 to 64 years		39204				33550.00

		        Householder 65 to 74 years		57224		105374.00		45183.00		84126.00

		        Householder 75 to 84 years		34505		0.74		27609.00		0.76				2011

		        Householder 85 years and over		13645		142803.00		11334.00		111058.00						oo		ro		All

		    Renter occupied:		290061				262717.00						<60		226066.00		223949.00		450015.00		<60		74.2%		<60		74%

		        Householder 15 to 24 years		13754				14633.00						60-64		33550.00		11836.00		45386.00		60-64		7.5%		60-64		7%

		        Householder 25 to 34 years		87048				80067.00						65-74		45183.00		12587.00		57770.00		65-74		9.5%		65+		18%

		        Householder 35 to 44 years		68279				66398.00						75-84		27609.00		8340.00		35949.00		75-84		5.9%

		        Householder 45 to 54 years		48902				45654.00						85+		11334.00		6005.00		17339.00		85+		2.9%

		        Householder 55 to 59 years		17773		0.13		17197.00

		        Householder 60 to 64 years		16876				11836.00

		        Householder 65 to 74 years		19576		37429.00		12587.00		26932.00

		        Householder 75 to 84 years		10725		0.26		8340.00		0.24

		        Householder 85 years and over		7128				6005.00
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		Household Head		Over 65

				22%		78%

				2019

				        Households with one or more people 65 years and over		179647		72%		28%

				2011

				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		141264		77%		23%



• 22% of Households were headed by someone over 65 in 2019
• 28% of households (180k) had a member over 65 – up from 23.3% in 2011
• 52,000 lived with their own grandchildren, and 18% reported being responsible for them
• 74% were homeowners v. 26% renters 
• 68% of renters over 65 were rent burdened and 59% paid over 50% of their income for rent
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		2019		2019		2019		2019		2019

		2017		2017		2017		2017		2017

		2015		2015		2015		2015		2015

		2013		2013		2013		2013		2013

		2011		2011		2011		2011		2011



Single Female 65+

Single Male 65+

Single Female under 65

Single Male under 65

Family households

Households With Income Below the Poverty Rate

0.2046887751
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		2019						DP02										    Householder 65 years and over:		37429		35042

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5												        Less than 20.0 percent		5186

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1				        Households with one or more people 65 years and over		179647		27.9				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1935

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		51674		51674				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		3926

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		9245		17.9				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		3287		9.4%

																		        35.0 percent or more		20708		59.1%

																		        Not computed		2387

		2017						DP02		            Householder living alone		128155		20.2				    Householder 65 years and over:		32750		30194

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6				                65 years and over		47106		7.4		0.3675705201		        Less than 20.0 percent		3494

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		167382		26.4				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		2932

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		54642		54642				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		2604

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		6903		12.6				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		4414		14.6%

																		        35.0 percent or more		16750		55.5%

																		        Not computed		2556

		2015						DP02		            Householder living alone		130568		20.6				    Householder 65 years and over:		31884		29507

		    60 years and over				17.7				                65 years and over		48619		7.7				        Less than 20.0 percent		3787

		    62 years and over				15.3				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		163256		25.8				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1599

		    65 years and over				12.5				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		58717		58717				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		2655

		    75 years and over				5.5				        Grandparents responsible for grandchildren		10211		17.4				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		2831		9.6%

																		        35.0 percent or more		18635		63.2%

																		        Not computed		2377

		2013						DP02		            Householder living alone		133896		21.6				    Householder 65 years and over:		30337		28273

		    60 years and over				16.8				                65 years and over		44398		7.2				        Less than 20.0 percent		5081

		    62 years and over				14.8				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		150745		24.3				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		2144

		    65 years and over				12				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		56241		56241				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		3366

		    75 years and over				5.4				        Responsible for grandchildren		12201		21.7				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		2478		8.8%

																		        35.0 percent or more		15204		53.8%

																		        Not computed		2064

		2011						DP02		        Householder living alone		133580		22				    Householder 65 years and over:		26932		25059

		    60 years and over				16.1				            65 years and over		42373		7				        Less than 20.0 percent		2535

		    62 years and over				14				    Households with one or more people 65 years and over		141264		23.3				        20.0 to 24.9 percent		1315

		    65 years and over				11.3				    Number of grandparents living with own grandchildren under 18 years		50051		50051				        25.0 to 29.9 percent		4736

		    75 years and over				5.2				    Responsible for grandchildren		10204		20.4				        30.0 to 34.9 percent		1977		7.9%

																		        35.0 percent or more		14496		57.8%

																		        Not computed		1873
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		2019

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5				2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1		60+

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8		65+

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1

		2017

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8

		2015

		    60 years and over				17.7

		    62 years and over				15.3

		    65 years and over				12.5

		    75 years and over				5.5

		2013

		    60 years and over				16.8

		    62 years and over				14.8

		    65 years and over				12

		    75 years and over				5.4

		2011

		    60 years and over				16.1

		    62 years and over				14

		    65 years and over				11.3

		    75 years and over				5.2
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		2019								2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		        60 years and over		376397		19.5		60+		16.1%		16.8%		17.7%		18.6%		19.5%

		        62 years and over		330485		17.1		60-74		10.9%		11.4%		12.2%		12.8%		13.4%

		        65 years and over		266825		13.8		75+		5.2%		5.4%		5.5%		5.8%		6.1%

		        75 years and over		118250		6.1

		2017

		    60 years and over		360394		18.6

		    62 years and over		314512		16.2

		    65 years and over		255147		13.2

		    75 years and over		112157		5.8

		2015

		    60 years and over				17.7				2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		    62 years and over				15.3		60+		16.1%		16.8%		17.7%		18.6%		19.5%

		    65 years and over				12.5		65+		11.3%		12.0%		12.5%		13.2%		13.8%

		    75 years and over				5.5

		2013

		    60 years and over				16.8

		    62 years and over				14.8

		    65 years and over				12

		    75 years and over				5.4

		2011

		    60 years and over				16.1

		    62 years and over				14

		    65 years and over				11.3

		    75 years and over				5.2
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		B25015

		2011						2011		2013		2015		2017		2019

		Total:		606459		Over		0.8%		2.3%		1.1%		1.6%		2.6%

		    Owner occupied:		343742		Sover		2.0%		1.3%		2.6%		2.7%		4.1%

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		25890

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		24955

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		636

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		299

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		233726

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		224699

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		6496

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2531

		        Householder 65 years and over:		84126

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		83324

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		578		0.7%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		224		0.3%

		    Renter occupied:		262717

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		94700

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		81385

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7048

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		6267

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		141085

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		119056

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		13349

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8680

		        Householder 65 years and over:		26932

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		26179

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		223		0.8%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		530		2.0%

		2013

		Total:		619337

		    Owner occupied:		346701

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		23801

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		22582

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		918

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		301

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		234654

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		224850

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7533

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2271

		        Householder 65 years and over:		88246

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		87088

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		743		0.8%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		415		0.5%

		    Renter occupied:		272636

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		93553

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		83257

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5900

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		4396

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		148746

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		123761

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		17313

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		7672

		        Householder 65 years and over:		30337

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		29238

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		693		2.3%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		406		1.3%

		2015

		Total:		633786

		    Owner occupied:		355812

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		22828

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		21474

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		999

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		355

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		236697

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		225902

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		8531

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		2264

		        Householder 65 years and over:		96287

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		94830

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1072		1.1%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		385		0.4%

		    Renter occupied:		277974

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		92456

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		77380

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		9185

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		5891

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		153634

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		131883

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		15365

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		6386

		        Householder 65 years and over:		31884

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		30689

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		352		1.1%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		843		2.6%

		2017

		Total:		633811

		    Owner occupied:		360277

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		26798

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		25632

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		933

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		233

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		231794

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		222650

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7387

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1757

		        Householder 65 years and over:		101685

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		99918

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1329		1.3%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		438		0.4%

		    Renter occupied:		273534

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		92280

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		79228

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		7614

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		5438

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		148504

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		122884

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		16712

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8908

		        Householder 65 years and over:		32750

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		31333

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		523		1.6%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		894		2.7%

		2019

		Total:		643637

		    Owner occupied:		353576

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		27127

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		25855

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		977

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		295

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		221075

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		214078

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5457

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1540

		        Householder 65 years and over:		105374

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		103777

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		1092		1.0%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		505		0.5%

		    Renter occupied:		290061

		        Householder 15 to 34 years:		100802

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		87781

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		5295

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		7726

		        Householder 35 to 64 years:		151830

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		127416

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		15682

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		8732

		        Householder 65 years and over:		37429

		            1.00 or less occupants per room		34930

		            1.01 to 1.50 occupants per room		974		2.6%

		            1.51 or more occupants per room		1525		4.1%
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				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		    Income in the past 12 months below poverty level:		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

		        Family households:		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		            Married-couple family:		7151				8869				10472				14275				14420

		                Householder under 25 years		0				27				0				103				554

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2170				2436				3945				6407				7110

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3036				3865				4145				5164				4959

		                Householder 65 years and over		1945				2541				2382				2601				1797

		            Other family:		7622				12543				14063				17526				15487

		                Male householder, no spouse present:		1411				1873				2939				4982				2897

		                    Householder under 25 years		50				508				177				356				276

		                    Householder 25 to 44 years		739				618				1294				2719				948

		                    Householder 45 to 64 years		549				553				1311				1719				1571

		                    Householder 65 years and over		73				194				157				188				102

		                Female householder, no spouse present:		6211				10670				11124				12544				12590

		                    Householder under 25 years		338				440				523				1081				967

		                    Householder 25 to 44 years		1890				5931				6171				8101				7401

		                    Householder 45 to 64 years		3161				3330				3649				2587				3574

		                    Householder 65 years and over		822				969				781				775				648

		        Nonfamily households:		25664		63.5%		26484		55.3%		27299		52.7%		24891		43.9%		27498		47.9%

		            Male householder:		10929				12381				10784				10048				12420

		                Householder under 25 years		1772				2488				1750				1900				2781

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2835				2413				2802				2594				2315

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		4015				4526				3352				4171				5148

		                Householder 65 years and over		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		            Female householder:		14735				14103				16515				14843				15078

		                Householder under 25 years		1852				1981				2515				2381				1609

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		1264				2161				2090				1660				1551

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3342				3665				5274				5130				5027

		                Householder 65 years and over		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%
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				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		    Income in the past 12 months below poverty level:		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

		        Family households:		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		        Nonfamily households:		25664		63.5%		26484		55.3%		27299		52.7%		24891		43.9%		27498		47.9%

		            Male householder:		10929		27.0%		12381		25.8%		10784		20.8%		10048		17.7%		12420		21.6%

		                Householder under 25 years		1772				2488				1750				1900				2781

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		2835		21.3%		2413		19.7%		2802		15.2%		2594		15.3%		2315		17.8%

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		4015				4526				3352				4171				5148

		                Householder 65 years and over		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		            Female householder:		14735		36.4%		14103		29.4%		16515		31.9%		14843		26.2%		15078		26.3%

		                Householder under 25 years		1852				1981				2515				2381				1609

		                Householder 25 to 44 years		1264		16.0%		2161		16.3%		2090		19.1%		1660		16.2%		1551		14.3%

		                Householder 45 to 64 years		3342				3665				5274				5130				5027

		                Householder 65 years and over		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%

				2019				2017				2015				2013				2011

		Family households		14773		36.5%		21412		44.7%		24535		47.3%		31801		56.1%		29907		52.1%

		Single Male under 65		2835		21.3%		2413		19.7%		2802		15.2%		2594		15.3%		2315		17.8%

		Single Male 65+		2307		5.7%		2954		6.2%		2880		5.6%		1383		2.4%		2176		3.8%

		Single Female under 65		1264		16.0%		2161		16.3%		2090		19.1%		1660		16.2%		1551		14.3%

		Single Female 65+		8277		20.5%		6296		13.1%		6636		12.8%		5672		10.0%		6891		12.0%

		Total:		643637				633811				633786				619337				606459

		Household Poverty Rate		40437		6.3%		47896		7.6%		51834		8.2%		56692		9.2%		57405		9.5%

				2019		2017		2015		2013		2011

		Family households		36.5%		44.7%		47.3%		56.1%		52.1%

		Single Male under 65		21.3%		19.7%		15.2%		15.3%		17.8%

		Single Male 65+		5.7%		6.2%		5.6%		2.4%		3.8%

		Single Female under 65		16.0%		16.3%		19.1%		16.2%		14.3%

		Single Female 65+		20.5%		13.1%		12.8%		10.0%		12.0%

		Total:

		Household Poverty Rate		6.3%		7.6%		8.2%		9.2%		9.5%
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Single Female 65+

Single Male 65+

Single Female under 65

Single Male under 65

Family households

Households With Income Below the Poverty Rate (Santa Clara County)



Tenure by age

		Age Group		2015		2017		2019

		Less than 18 Yrs		1%		1%		1%

		18-24		12%		7%		15%

		25-30		7%		7%		6%

		31-40		20%		16%		16%

		41-50		25%		27%		22%

		51-60		26%		34%		28%

		60 or more Yrs		9%		9%		12%

						7394		9706

						665.46		1164.72

								499.26





		2019						2017.00						2015.00						2013.00						2011.00

		Total:		643637				Total:		633811.00				Total:		633786.00				Total:		619337.00				Total:		606459.00

		    Owner occupied:		353576				    Owner occupied:		360277.00				    Owner occupied:		355812.00				    Owner occupied:		346701.00				    Owner occupied:		343742.00

		        Householder 15 to 24 years		1125				        Householder 15 to 24 years		1136.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		1463.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		1150.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		786.00

		        Householder 25 to 34 years		26002				        Householder 25 to 34 years		25662.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		21365.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		22651.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		25104.00

		        Householder 35 to 44 years		58085				        Householder 35 to 44 years		60379.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		63495.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		67785.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		67978.00

		        Householder 45 to 54 years		80883				        Householder 45 to 54 years		88432.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		92210.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		91657.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		90210.00

		        Householder 55 to 59 years		42903		0.22		        Householder 55 to 59 years		45240.00		0.21		        Householder 55 to 59 years		43837.00		0.20		        Householder 55 to 59 years		41366.00		0.19		        Householder 55 to 59 years		41988.00		0.18

		        Householder 60 to 64 years		39204				        Householder 60 to 64 years		37743.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		37155.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		33846.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		33550.00

		        Householder 65 to 74 years		57224		105374.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		58241.00		101685.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		53869.00		96287.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		50011.00		88246.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		45183.00		84126.00

		        Householder 75 to 84 years		34505		0.74		        Householder 75 to 84 years		30568.00		0.76		        Householder 75 to 84 years		30018.00		0.75		        Householder 75 to 84 years		25493.00		0.74		        Householder 75 to 84 years		27609.00		0.76

		        Householder 85 years and over		13645		142803.00		        Householder 85 years and over		12876.00		134435.00		        Householder 85 years and over		12400.00		128171.00		        Householder 85 years and over		12742.00		118583.00		        Householder 85 years and over		11334.00		111058.00

		    Renter occupied:		290061				    Renter occupied:		273534.00				    Renter occupied:		277974.00				    Renter occupied:		272636.00				    Renter occupied:		262717.00

		        Householder 15 to 24 years		13754				        Householder 15 to 24 years		13899.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		15877.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		15046.00				        Householder 15 to 24 years		14633.00

		        Householder 25 to 34 years		87048				        Householder 25 to 34 years		78381.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		76579.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		78507.00				        Householder 25 to 34 years		80067.00

		        Householder 35 to 44 years		68279				        Householder 35 to 44 years		68356.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		73261.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		68675.00				        Householder 35 to 44 years		66398.00

		        Householder 45 to 54 years		48902				        Householder 45 to 54 years		47069.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		48399.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		49770.00				        Householder 45 to 54 years		45654.00

		        Householder 55 to 59 years		17773		0.13		        Householder 55 to 59 years		19280.00				        Householder 55 to 59 years		18045.00				        Householder 55 to 59 years		17203.00				        Householder 55 to 59 years		17197.00

		        Householder 60 to 64 years		16876				        Householder 60 to 64 years		13799.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		13929.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		13098.00				        Householder 60 to 64 years		11836.00

		        Householder 65 to 74 years		19576		37429.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		15115.00		32750.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		16695.00		31884.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		15629.00		30337.00		        Householder 65 to 74 years		12587.00		26932.00

		        Householder 75 to 84 years		10725		0.26		        Householder 75 to 84 years		10686.00		0.24		        Householder 75 to 84 years		8787.00		0.25		        Householder 75 to 84 years		8832.00		0.26		        Householder 75 to 84 years		8340.00		0.24

		        Householder 85 years and over		7128				        Householder 85 years and over		6949.00				        Householder 85 years and over		6402.00				        Householder 85 years and over		5876.00				        Householder 85 years and over		6005.00









Age Group 2015 
(6,556)

2017
(7,394)

2019
(9,706)

Less than 18 Yrs 1% 1% 1%
18-24 12% 7% 15%
25-30 7% 7% 6%
31-40 20% 16% 16%
41-50 25% 27% 22%
51-60 26% 34% 28%
60 or more Yrs 9% 9% 12%

The study estimated that the number of homeless people over 60 
years of age increased by 500 between 2017 and 2019, from 665 
to 1165.

Applied Survey Research 2019



• As we age as a community we become more 
interdependent

• More affordable, accessible housing is essential – for 
everyone

• Lower-income people with fixed incomes, including 
seniors, are particularly vulnerable 

• Housing costs strain family and social networks, and 
care workers, essential to sustained independent and 
active lives

• We grew as a suburb, but we are becoming more 
urban – which means we must embrace change



Where do we go from here?



Rebuilding the Social Compact on Housing 
for All (This will require changes we haven’t fully embraced!)

Functional communities will include a diversity of accessible housing 
opportunities people can afford. This will require:
• Support for increased residential density both within neighborhoods 

and in increasingly urban areas in our cities and towns
• Support for affordable housing development within our communities
• Recognizing our interdependence



We need housing options for 
the second stage in our lives. 
Planning to grow, and age in 
ways that are more responsive 
to all of our needs – more 
concentrated, complete, 
opportunity-rich, communities 
that are better integrated and 
more walkable. 

Planning Differently for Our Shared Future 

Accessible jobs, schools, groceries, restaurants, parks, health 
care - good places to be younger and good places to be older. 



Seniors’ Agenda - Age-Friendly Cities 
An Age-friendly City is an inclusive and accessible urban environment that 
promotes active aging. Response to the growing demographic of older people 
throughout the world and the growing urbanization of the population.

AARP – “Rebuilding the Social Compact on Housing for All 
Californians” and Policybook
Livable community is one that contains a range of housing options. This 
ensures that residents of all ages, backgrounds, income levels, and 
ability levels can find housing that meets their needs

Master Plan for Aging --
Older adults, like people of all ages, need housing options that meet changing 
needs across the decades. Housing that allows for different household sizes, with 
accessible transportation options, welcoming parks and public spaces, and strong 
climate and disaster readiness, are foundational to well-being and continued 
engagement in civic, economic, and social life.



Resources for Affordable Housing 
• Measure A – County 
• Measure E – SJ
• $20 billion from State and Recovery funds

– Major Affordable Housing and Homeless 
– Direct integration of housing with health 

provision, ex.
• Medi-Cal Managed Care incentives – Homeless and 

Prevention
• Housing and Disability Advocacy Program



• Policy Changes at State 
– Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU)
– SB 9 – 2-4 Units
– SB 10 – Incentives for modest density
– Streamlining bills to break down local barriers
– Housing is central to Master Plan for Aging

• Home and Community Based Service
• Supportive Housing
• Planning – Housing – Stategy A, Initiative 5



Requires targeted community outreach to seniors

Analysis of needs, program or policy options and 
resources to address the need

Where will affordable housing be built to facilitate active 
and independent aging?

Will there be policies that plan for new integration of In 
Home and Supportive Services?

Way more teeth, but only if we raise the issues and 
push for solutions! 
Contact Alison Cingolani (alison@svathome.org) for educational 
presentations, engagement tools and how to get involved.

mailto:alison@svathome.org


Mathew Reed
Director of Policy
Silicon Valley at Home
mathew@svathome.org
Siliconvalleyathome.org

mailto:mathew@svathome.org


Breakout Groups 
Choose the room that corresponds to one topic area you wish 
to discuss

Caregiving that Works

• State Legislative/Budget Policies

• Local Initiatives & Policies

• Innovative/Visionary Programs

Housing for All Ages & Stages

• State Legislative/Budget Policies

• Local Initiatives & Policies

• Innovative/Visionary Programs

















Sincere note of appreciation for the following 
presenters, speakers, facilitators & note-takers:
• Assembly member Ash Kalra
• Supervisor Cindy Chavez
• Amanda Lawrence
• Diana Miller
• Matthew Reed
• Leora Filosena
• Tiffany Huyenh-Cho
• Bob Brownstein
• Aaron Eckert
• Andrea Pena
• Preston Burnes

• Don Weden
• Allie Cannington
• Vaughn Villaverde
• Joe Flynn 
• Deanne Everton 
• Edith Gong
• Gianna Spina
• Vandana Puri
• Aneliza del Pinal
• Tylor Taylor
• Alaina Purcell Schroeder



Thank You For Joining Us 
Today! 

Your participation in the Master Plan 
for Aging makes a difference in the 

lives of Santa Clara Count residents.
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